In view of the delivery and distribution of emergency supplies such as vaccine and medication for disaster area of Ebola, an efficient delivery system has been proposed in this paper. Taking into account that there are only several country such as the U.S., Canada, Britain et al. can produce vaccine and drug for Ebola, the delivery system is divided into three level: world level, country level and city level. Then, the delivery rules of each level and model theory has been illustrate. By developing an equivalent distance model, which integrate the influence of city and disease factors, the distribution center in country level is determined. For an accurate result, Analytic Hierarchy Process method and Entropy method are employed to calculate weights of the equivalent distance.
Introduction
The West Africa, the most severely affected area by Ebola, have very weak health systems, lacking human and infrastructural resources, namely, to control and eradicate Ebola need supplies and resources from all over the world. Considering that there are scarce medicine and vaccine for the disease, an efficient delivery system should be build and establish realistic, sensible and useful rules to control and eradicate the spread of Ebola. In the paper, we develop the delivery system and analyze the distribution rules by simulation.
Model for Delivery System

Model theory
From website, we find that there are only several country such as the U.S., Canada, Britain et al. can produce vaccine and drug for Ebola. It means the vaccine and drug should be delivered by air transport to West Africa, where Ebola spread and outbreaks. Due to the international airport is scarce and stationary in countries of West Africa, the delivery system from producing countries to Ebola spread countries is simple and has less space to improvement. Therefore, we mainly discuss the delivery system in country. The rules of the delivery is as following:
 In the world level, the vaccine and drug of Ebola will be delivered by air transport from producing countries to the international airport in affected countries, the number of medicine and time to deliver is determined by every countries demand, namely the total cases of every country.
 In the country level, find a distribution center by calculating the equivalent distance of every point (city or area) and deliver the supplies to the distribution center from international airport.
 According to the number of infectious people and the spread process in each city or area, we determine the number of medicine and the time to deliver from distribution center.
 In city level, the delivery system is same as the country level, but the target point may be villages or small town International Symposium on Social Science (ISSS 2015) 
Symbols and Definitions
Model Building
We build the model for three aspects: the number of medicine demand, locations of delivery, and the time of delivery.
The quantity of medicine. In order to simply the model to obtain a useful result, we define the rules as follow:
The world level's demand determined by the number of infectious people in every affected country.
The country level's demand determined by the number of infectious people in every cities in the country.
The city level's demand determined by the number of infectious people in every village or small town in the city.
The number of infectious people could be obtained by report of various area. Locations of delivery. Due to the delivery system from world level to the country level is single, which is from producing countries to the international airport in affected country and the city level system is the same as country level, we determine to take country level as a case to build model.
In order to deliver the supplies in time, we calculate the equivalent distance of every city to find a distribution center, of which L is the minimum compared with the other city.
 The equivalent distance We define the equivalent distance from distribution center to th i city as follow:
ii ls   (1)  The equivalent factor i  The equivalent factor integrate three factors of city, which can influence distance from the distribution center to the city.
Spread trend of Ebola: Through the Spread Model above, we can obtain the spread trend of Ebola. if the spread trend is increase rapidly, the distance should be shorter.
City size: A big city has better medical conditions, storage conditions and the traffic conditions, thus, if the city is a big one, it has more probability to be choose as the distribution center.
City importance: Port and capital city should has a short distance from distribution center because of the higher contact rate of people.
Then the equivalent factor calculate as following:
x x x is the three factors of th i city above?  The weight 1 2 3 ,,    In order to obtain the accurate weight of each aspect, we calculate every weight from subjective and objective aspects [1] and define the algorithm as following: ( ), 1, 2,..... 
We employ the AHP method to calculate the subjective aspect as following: 1. Determine the judging matrix We use the pairwise comparison method and one-nine method to construct judging matrix
Where ij a is set according to the one-nine method.
Calculate the eigenvalues and eigenvectors
The greatest eigenvalue of matrix A is max  , and the corresponding eigenvector is 
If the value of s L appears to be minimum, we can determine the th s city as the distribution center.
Sierra Lone Delivery System
Take Sierra Lone as a case to operate our delivery model and number each city in Sierra Lone as the distribution center candidate. We can obtain the results as following.
Collect data (city population [2] , city cases [3] , distance between two city [4] , weather the capital or port [2] ) of each city from website and carry out the equivalent distance model.
The top 3 city is as follow: 
Figure 1 City number and distribution in Sierra Lone
Summary
In this paper, an efficient and realistic delivery system has been proposed to control and eradicate Ebola in Western Africa. By dividing the system into three level and establish delivery rules, supplies and resources can be distributed reasonable in time. An equivalent distance model which integrate the city and disease factors is developed to determine the distribution center in country. Analytic Hierarchy Process method and Entropy method bring a more accurate result. Finally, take Sierra Lone as a case to build the delivery system and the city Moyamba is the best one to be distribution center.
